Acclaimed accounting firm VOS CPAs PLLC announces expansion into the
Georgia market offering construction businesses greater choice and specialized
services to provide for all accounting, tax, and management advisory needs
Savannah, GA, January 30, 2012 – VOS CPAs PLLC of Bohemia, NY is proud to
announce the long-planned expansion into the Georgia market. VOS CPAs has
been offering the construction industry accounting services In the New York area
since 1986. New York, which represents a sizeable $412 billion construction
market, has enabled VOS CPAs to provide construction accounting to all size
construction businesses since its inception. Construction accounting is a
specialized discipline that requires applying concentrated rules promulgated by
GAAP and specific laws mandated by taxing authorities for reporting purposes.
This is necessary for all contractors who participate in the construction industry.
According to Heather Vinas, President and COO of VOS CPAs,”the opportunity to
offer our services to the more than 18,700 construction businesses across Georgia
presented a real win-win situation”. Nonresidential starts in Georgia totaled $6.8
billion in 2010. “These businesses continually seek the kind of expertise VOS CPAs
offers”, said Vinas.
Making the big difference
Since its inception, VOS CPAs has developed a team of specialists to deliver on
every need for the construction industry. VOS CPAs provides accounting services,
tax services, surety bonding services, and various aspects of management
advisory services. These services; available at either our New York or Georgia
locations, are provided by our specialists who have received exceptional training
in order to serve our clients effectively and efficiently. In addition, VOS CPAs runs
a lean operation in order to provide competitive pricing for our clients.

We service clients from all specialties and sub-specialties of the construction
industry. Highway, HVAC, plumbing, roofing, utility, electrical, etc. are just some
examples of the client areas of concentration. If a contractor has revenues from
$100,000 to $250,000,000, VOS CPAs has the expertise to help.
Outreach and Communication
According to Vinas, “We strongly believe in communication and want to share
that belief with our clients and prospective clients”. To that end, VOS CPAs has
created “The VOS Voice” newsletter. This newsletter is designed to reach out to
the construction community in order to provide salient, timely, and beneficial
information. If you are interested in receiving the newsletter, simply email us at
info@voscpas.com and request to be included on our mailing list. You will find
VOS CPAs very welcoming and easy to work with. Feel free to stop by our new
office with any questions. We are located at 31 Park of Commerce Way Suite 500;
Savannah GA. 31405 or call (912) 335-1679. Experience the VOS CPAs difference,
“Because Accounting Matters and We Know It”!

